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Saints Football
Players Picked up
by Calgary Colts 4

of our Saints have been
selected to play for the
Calgary Colts Football Team.
In addition to having the
privilege of playing with this
outstanding organization, the
players have full tuition to
SAIT – Southern Alberta
Institute of Technology.
Congrats!

Saint Wins International Service Award
The SASSY Awards is a local Rotary
scholarship awards program for youth aged 1521 living or studying in Langley. This was the
1st ever annual awards event. SASSY stands
for “Service Above Self” Surrey Youth,
incorporating Rotary’s motto. The awards aim
to recognize, acknowledge and celebrate the
achievements of youth who exemplify the ideals
of Rotary.
LSS had 2 finalists in 2 different categories of
the awards. James Hardy was a finalist in the
Sports Leadership category and Truepayna
Moo was a finalist in the International Service
category.
I’m proud to announce that Truepayna won the top award for International Service which
included a $1000 bursary and $500 to the charity of her choice which was Partners Relief and
Development Organization which focusses on assisting refugees and displaced people in
Burma.

Update on Track and Field Meet

In last week’s Saints Scoop, we missed some results as
they were not posted officially online yet:
• Morgan Astles 5th place Javelin
• Dean Ellenwood = 1st in 400 m and 800 m
• Nathan King 9th in 200m, 5th in High jump, 10 in Javelin
• Caitlin Bartakovic -9th in Javelin
• Kevin Hughes 1st in 200 m and 1st in 100 m

In the news - RUGBY: http://www.langleytimes.com/sports/378830821.html

Hands on Learning!
Building the CPR in SS10. The gaps between desks are valleys, binders
are mountains, & the floor is...lava?

Saints Hockey Win the Cup!
The LSS Hockey team won a close game
against RE Mountain Eagles by a score
of 6-4, and became this year's Langley
High School Junior Varsity Champions. It
was a very close match throughout the
game as defending champions RE
Mountain came to play. Play was backand-forth throughout the game. LSS
started the scoring in the 1st period on
a play from Clayton Schroeder to Casey
Whintors who put in the back of the net
to start LSS' lead, 1-0. Also scoring for LSS in the first period unassisted was Kurtis Trowel who
made some nice moves and took an easy shot on net that ended up beating the goaltender for
a lead of 2-0. Mountain never gave up in the 1st period and answered with a power play goal at
the 2:27 mark to make the score 2-1. Gray Pennington in goal for LSS was making a lot of great
saves up to this point and throughout the game to give his team the upper edge they needed.
In the second period, LSS would score two unanswered goals by Clayton Schroeder, who had a
real strong game offensively and defensively. Clayton's goal was unassisted, and his second goal
was assisted by Danny Mcloed; score 4-1, LSS. Mountain was pressing really hard after LSS'
forth goal and would go on to score 50 seconds later with only 58 seconds left in the 2nd
period. Still not backing off, Mountain scored ten seconds later at the 48 second mark of the
second period to make the score after two periods, 4-3, LSS.
The third period would continue with Mountain building off of their 2nd period momentum
showing LSS they came to play. Mountains persistence and hard work paid off when they
scored at the 14:46 mark of the 3rd period to tie the game 4-4. The game was a real nail biter as
either team could win at this point, but
3 minutes later, Casey Whintors would
put the puck into the back of the net
after receiving a beautiful pass from
behind the net by Danny Mcloed; both
Danny and Casey had a strong game.
Score for LSS, 5-4. At the 2:00 minute
mark of the game, Mountain called a
time out to discuss their end of the
game strategy. When the play
restarted, and at their first
opportunity, Mountain pulled their

goalie and put out an extra attacker for a 6-on-5 for the last 1:48 of the game. Holding
Mountain off and playing great defensive hockey in the final seconds were Stephen Sielsky,
Ayden Power, Danny Mcloed, Casey Whintors, and Clayton Schroeder. Pressuring Mountain,
Schroeder was able to clear the puck out to an awaiting Whintors, who then passed the puck
over to Mcloed who was breaking down the ice and was able to score an insurance goal on
Mountains empty net at the 14 second mark of the game to give LSS a 6-4 lead.
LSS finishes their season with a perfect record of 6 wins no losses. Way to go Saints!!

Grade 12s are still engaged in their
learning!

Field trip to the Queen Elizabeth Theatre in Downtown Vancouver.
The Dance classes and French 12 class at LSS went downtown Vancouver to see the Ballet BC
performance on Thursday afternoon. Students enjoyed a remarkable contemporary ballet and
then ate French crepes at Cafe Crepe restaurant on Granville street.

RUGBY NEWS! GO SAINTS GO!
Junior Boys (coached by community coaches Marvin Foss and Ron McWilliams, with help
from Mr. Wyse):
The junior boys team won their Fraser Valley quarter final game yesterday against Lord
Tweedsmuir in A convincing fashion: 24-0. They now travel to Delta Monday to play South Delta
Secondary in the semifinal. Win or lose they will have another game Wednesday for either
1st/2nd or 3rd/4th. They are currently the only AA team left
in the winner’s bracket of the tournament.
Also the juniors have won the junior Langley Shield this
year which in the junior division is awarded to the
highest ranked Langley team in playoffs (RE Mountain
was eliminated from playoffs yesterday). CONGRATS
BOYS!

Senior Boys (coached by Mr. Kardos, Mr. Howlett and with help from Mr. Wyse)
A few weeks after spring break the seniors won the senior Langley shield – awarded to the
team with the best record after playing the rest of the Langley schools (we beat Brookswood,
Poppy and Mountain).
Yesterday, the seniors beat Robert
Bateman 43-18 in the Fraser Valley
semifinal. As a result they play next week
at Rotary Stadium (Exhibition Park,
Abbotsford) on Thursday at 2:30 for the
Valley championship. Also as a result of
today’s win, the senior boys secured a
berth to the provincial champions on May
25th, 26 and 28th. This is the first time we
have sent a team to the senior provincial
championships in 10 (possibly 20) years.

